
EBDSA 2018 Electoral Endorsement Questionnaire 
 

General 
1. Why do you want East Bay DSA’s endorsement? 

 
Having DSA's endorsement would help reflect my progressive values, which I proudly want to              
highlight for voters in this election. Our campaign is powered by people and we will win this                 
election by reaching out to voters. We need your support to grow our small army of volunteers                 
to reach all the voters that will be required to win.  
 
 

2. Are you a democratic socialist? How do you define democratic socialism? 
 
I do not identify as a member of the DSA, however, I believe that many values overlap,                 
specifically within education. One of the main reasons I am running against a twenty-year              
incumbent is because I believe that corporate interests or profits have tainted the incumbent’s              
approach to trusteeship. There have been several news articles over the years that have hinted               
at this possibility, and frankly, as an educator who understands the critical role our community               
colleges play in transforming lives --especially here in Oakland-- I cannot stand back and allow               
such a person to remain in the role of governance.  
 
I want to ensure that outside interests are not driving the district, but rather a responsible                
handling of state monies.  
--- 
I understand democratic socialism to be a political force that believes in an economically and               
politically just society that allows all Americans, not just the privileged few, to effectively engage               
and take part in the political process.  
 
 

3. If elected, how would you relate to East Bay DSA? 
 
For too long, decisions made by Peralta’s Board of Trustees have occurred behind closed              
doors. Contracts have been awarded to corporate developers that use unfair labor practices and              
have business alliances with right wing political interests. Additionally, too much money is being              
spent on highly paid administrators. These decisions are out of line with our shared values. If                
elected, I will make responsible decisions that put students first. I will ensure that internal               
systems are in place that allow for effective oversight and hold administrators and board of               
trustees, including myself, accountable for decisions made. I will respect faculty, staff and             
students’ feedback and input within a shared governance framework so that the District works              
collaboratively engaging all stakeholders in the decision-making processes. I will work with the             
community, including groups such as DSA, to make sure that our colleges are meeting the               
educational needs of the communities they serve.  



 
4. Describe your top priorities and the policy areas that will be of most interest to               

you if elected. 
 

1) Promote quality education by enhancing facilities, promoting professional        
development for faculty, increasing student support services, build stronger         
partnerships with community groups, high schools, and universities 

2) Promote accountability through clear expectations that include prepared, timely,         
evidence-based presentations available for review by all groups before meetings 

3) Utilize data in budget planning and presentations to ensure public funds are            
allocated responsibly with a focus on serving students and promoting student           
learning 

 
5. Please describe your plan to win this race. What is your “win number”? How will               

you get there?  
 
Our win number is 15,000, and we can reach that by November. So far we have reached out to                   
over 1500 voters by knocking on doors, leafleting events, and hosting neighborhood gatherings.             
We have raised more than our opponent, with many small contributions from small donors and               
have received dozens of important endorsements: Delaine Eastin, Gus Newport, Judy Appel,            
Kate Harrison, Aimee Allison, and former Congressman Mike Honda. We just received the             
endorsement of National United Healthcare Workers and Oakland Rising Action. We also have             
been endorsed by dozens of Peralta faculty members such as Susan Schacher, Jeff Sanceri,              
and Kimberly King. This campaign is powered by progressives and Peralta faculty...and we are              
very focused on getting students civically engaged and involved.  
 
I have a committed campaign team, including 50 volunteers who are mobilized and working              
hard everyday. I have a seasoned campaign staff including a political consultant and full time               
campaign manager. We are using targeted voter strategy and using PDI’s data. We hope to               
reach out to every voter in our campaign area three times: one hard touch and two soft touches.                  
In addition to door knocking, phone banking, and house parties, we have multiple mails covered               
in our budget. We also expect to be on the slate of different progressive clubs as well.   
 
 

6. If endorsed, what participation would you like to see from East Bay DSA in your               
campaign? 

 
Our campaign for Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees is a people powered              
grass roots movement. Our field campaign is already strong but we want to expand it even                
more. The area I am running in, Peralta Community College District Area 5, covers four city                
council districts, and there is a lot of ground that we still need to cover. I would be very grateful                    
to receive help from DSA’s members with door knocking and phone banking in order to reach                
every likely voter.  



 
7. What is your campaign budget, and how much have you raised thus far? What is               

your average donation size? What is your strategy to continue fundraising? 
 
My campaign is planning to raise $90,000 by October, and we have raised $35,000 thus far. I                 
recognize this is an ambitious goal, but I am confident that my campaign will reach this goal. We                  
have several fundraising house parties scheduled. I have started to make ten hours of call time                
each week. This race does not have contribution limits, and we have several pledges over               
$1,000 that are starting to come in. I have a powerful group of members on my kitchen cabinet                  
who are well connected with labor and political organizations. I trust they will do an incredible                
job gaining these financial resources.  
 

8. Do you use public financing? 
No, I do not.  

 
9. Have you ever, during this race, or in a previous electoral race, accepted             

campaign contributions from a corporation, corporate PAC, or lobbyist? If yes,           
please explain in detail. 

 
I have never accepted campaign contributions from a corporation, corporate PAC, or lobbyist,             
and we are not accepting money from these types of groups now. This is a corporate money                 
free campaign. My contributions are coming from educators and people who believe greatly in              
the role that education plays.  
 

10. Is your race partisan? What is your relationship to your political party, if any?              
Why? 

As a local election, this race is non-partisan. However, I am the only progressive in the race,                 
and I have what it takes to win and implement the change our students deserve. I am a                  
registered Democrat, and I am running against a 20-year incumbent and therefore am running              
against the conservative establishment in this race. This is a reality I face, and it will be a                  
challenge - one for which I am prepared.  
 

11. What community organizations are you a part of? 
I am a board member of Oakland Leaf and have been for six years. Oakland Leaf serves over                  
750 children at six OUSD schools in East Oakland. Our three major programs --Ecology and               
Gardening internships, Peace Camp, and Afterschool programming-- empower at-risk youth to           
think critically about how actions impact others, to choose healthy decisions for themselves and              
the environment, and to become active, engaged citizens in their community.  
 

12. What is your profession? Is a significant portion of your income derived from             
capital holdings (e.g. investments, property, etc.)  

 
I am an art history professor and department chair of Visual Art at West Valley College.  



No, none of my income is derived from capital holdings.  
 

13. Describe your record of public service. 
I have never run or held public office before.  

 
14. Please list other major endorsements. 

 
Congressman Mike Honda (Ret.); Betty Yee, CA State Controller; Loni Hancock, CA State             
Senator (Ret), Former CA State Assembly; Former Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates, Former CA             
State Assembly; Former Berkeley Mayor Evan Low; CA State Assembly Delaine Eastin, Former             
CA State Superintendent of Public Instruction Sheila Jordan, Alameda County Superintendent           
of Schools (ret), former Oakland City Council member Fiona Ma, CA State Board of Equalization               
Jesse Arreguín, Mayor, Berkeley Melissa Wilk, Alameda County Chief Deputy Auditor-Controller           
Karen Weinstein, Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees (Area 6) Nicky            
González Yuen, Peralta Community College District Board of Trustees (Area 4) Malia Vella,             
Vice Mayor, City of Alameda Gus Newport, Former Mayor, Berkeley Kate Harrison, District 4              
Council Member, Berkeley Judy Appel, Vice President, Berkeley Unified School District Board of             
Education (Berkeley School Board) Ty Alper, Director, Berkeley Unified School District School            
Board (Berkeley School Board) Beatriz-Leyva Cutler, Director, Berkeley Unified School District           
School Board Dee Rosario, East Bay Regional Park District, Board of Directors Margaret             
Gordon, Co-founder and Co-director, West Oakland Environmental Indicators Project; former          
Commissioner, Port of Oakland Cecilia Valdez, San Pablo Councilmember Igor Tregub,           
Berkeley Rent Board member Phong La, candidate for Alameda County Assessor, small            
business owner Aimee Allison, President, Democracy in Color, founder of She the People;             
Peralta Area 5 resident Gabriel Quinto, Mayor, El Cerrito Ces Rosales, Northern CA Vice Chair,               
Women’s Caucus, CA Democratic Party Wendy Bloom, CA Democratic Party Central           
Committee Executive Board; member, CA Nurses Association Hilary Crosby, President of           
California Democratic Council; former CDP Controller David Kakishiba, Executive Director,          
EBAYC; former President, Oakland Unified School District Board of Education Andy Kelley,            
Alameda County Planning Commissioner Floyd Huen, MD, Block by Block Organizing Network 
 
Organizations: Oakland Rising Action and National United Healthcare Workers 
 
Housing 

1. Do you support Proposition 10, the Affordable Housing Act? 
Absolutely.  
 

2. What are the causes of the housing crisis in California and the Bay Area? 
Developers who have relocated to Oakland have made the Bay Area untenable for existing              
communities because of the exorbitant rise in the cost of living. We need stronger protections               
for renters given the unaffordability of housing in Oakland. Repealing Costa-Hawkins to change             
rent control would allow stability of housing for many families thereby potentially not pushing              
families out of Oakland or into homelessness. 



 
3. Describe your vision for housing justice. If elected, how will you use your position to               

advocate for this vision? Please cite any specific policy examples. 
 
Housing justice allows for affordable and permanent housing for all.  
Though my position would not directly address this, we have students and faculty affected by               
the housing crisis, therefore a few priorities are clear for me:  
 

- We must repeal Costa-Hawkins and decriminalize homelessness.  
- Additionally, there must community based agreements in place before developers or           

business move into an area:  
- Businesses or real estate developers wishing to locate to Oakland or the Bay Area              

should have had agreements which articulate the number of residents they will employ             
and a percentage of taxes they will contribute to the creation of affordable housing. 

- Additionally, businesses have a tremendous opportunity to create opportunity in Oakland           
by actively being job training incubators through partnerships with the Peralta colleges in             
skills training, the creation of Career Technology programs, and internships. The job            
opportunities provided by these businesses to Oakland residents are critical. 

 
  

 
Healthcare 

1. Do you support Medicare for All, and what would such a system entail?  
 
YES. It is clear that our health crisis continues to worsen. Healthcare is a human right,                
not a luxury. Universal and comprehensive coverage for all must include coverage for             
primary and preventive care, mental health care, reproductive care, vision and dental            
care, and prescription drugs. It would create a single insurance system that is free at the                
point of service and should be funded, at least partially, through corporate or annual              
wealth taxes. 
. 

2. If elected, how will you use your position to fight for Medicare for All? 
As a trustee, my capacity for this type of change is limited but I will advocate and                 
support this through petitions and access to other elected officials.  

 
Education 

1. What’s wrong with the current education system? What reforms would you like to see,              
and has the contemporary educational reform movement been effective at achieving           
them? 
 
First off, I believe education and politics should not be intertwined.  
Many of the people who occupy board seats across the country are individuals with              
political aspirations using school board seats as the first step of the ladder. As such,               



students across the country suffer as a result. Additionally, elections and the            
campaigning process prohibit people who truly hold the experience and passion to serve             
students, as the journey is so politically fraught that it is both distasteful and so onerous                
to campaign. The amount of time I have spent getting endorsements from political             
officials (who have admitted that I am clearly the right candidate but needed to endorse               
the incumbent because of political pressure and potential backlash) and raising money            
to demonstrate the viability of my candidacy against an incumbent is, to say the least,               
ludicrous. Serving in education--should NOT be about this at all.  
 
Secondly, the inequity of resource allocation in schools continues to be concerning. We             
are often given statistics at the community college level as well as K-12 about the               
atrocious success rates of students, particularly, students of color -- which becomes the             
catalyst for legislation or initiatives that use funding formulas based on outcomes.  
 
None of the reforms have helped “fix” the problem, especially not the local funding              
formula based on outcomes which will be implemented in the community colleges in             
2020.  

 
 
 
 

2. What is the role of charter schools in your desired education system? Would you support               
a immediate, statewide moratorium on charter schools in California? 
 
Data shows, across the nation, that charter schools have not been successful. Yet,             
charter schools have preyed on the poorest neighborhoods across the country. With            
corporate interests very much a large part of the charter school enterprise. The problem              
is that schools in the poorest neighborhoods are the lowest performing schools because             
resources are not allocated to those schools. The inequity of resource allocation to             
schools must cease.  
 
Yes, I do support a moratorium on charter schools in California. BUT, we must have               
equitable schools: Every child deserves an excellent education regardless of where they            
live and what color they are.  
 
What role do teachers’ unions play in the education system? What role should they play,               
and what policies would you pursue to achieve this vision? 
 
Unions are a critical part of the educational system as they have been, historically, the               
collective and emphatic voice against exploitation, malfeasant administration, and         
incompetent management. The faculty and staff unions are critical to effective           
governance. If elected, I will actively pursue their voice at the table in the              
decision-making process.  



 
Anti-Militarism 

1. How will you use your office to oppose war and imperialism?  
As a trustee, my capacity for this type of change is limited but I will advocate and                 
support this opposition through petitions and access to other elected officials.  
 

2. Do you support the Boycott Divestment and Sanctions movement to oppose the            
occupation of Palestine?  
Yes.  

 
Police & Prisons 

1. How will you use your office to fight against police brutality and other forms of state                
violence?  
As an individual, this is of importance for me. As a trustee, if elected, opposition to state                 
violence and police brutality would be articulated in a resolution. It is critical that our               
students see trustees take positions that oppose civil injustice and violence.  
 
 

2. What policies do you support to reduce and end mass incarceration? 

I would support policies that reduce prison populations by reinvesting tax dollars in             
treatment for drug addiction and mental illness as well as eliminating mandatory            
sentencing laws.  

 
The Environment 

1. What’s your ideal timetable for phasing out fossil fuel production and consumption            
including coal, oil and natural gas? 
 

2. Please describe your vision for combating climate change, both globally and locally. How             
will you use your office to fight climate change? 
At West Valley College, I chaired the Global Citizenship committee which was a personal              
priority of mine as the committee initiated a campus ethos focused on having students/              
faculty build a knowledge base, act responsibly, and become part of the solution to              
issues of globalization such as climate change and sustainability. If elected, as a             
Trustee, I will continue these priorities through a) encouraging programs that focus on             
climate change, sustainability and global citizenship; b) encouraging co-curricular         
programs that support these ideas; c) creating partnerships with community-based          
organizations to help support college initiatives 
 

 
Immigration  

1. How will you use your office to fight against deportations and other attacks on immigrant               
communities?   



As a System, we have resolutions and statements that protect our DACA students and              
oppose ICE. For me, this is a very important issue as it would be my fiduciary                
responsibility, if elected, to protect all our students, especially --at this time--our            
immigrant communities.  

2. How would you use your office to strengthen the rights of immigrants and their access to                
public services and quality of life?  
 
Community Colleges exist specifically for this purpose. We are the gateway to higher             
education for immigrants. As such, we not only educate immigrants in language            
acquisition and access to resources, we offer classes that give our immigrant students             
the opportunity to attain skills, receive technical training and certificates, as well as             
complete AA degrees, or transfer pathways to universities. Our goal-- is to transform as              
many lives as possible through education. Community Colleges really are the engine of             
social mobility -- but in order to be so, we must ensure that the governance is excellent                 
and accountable.  

 
Anti-Racism 

1. How would you use your office to strengthen the rights of people of color and their                
access to public services and quality of life? 
 
My work, for the past fifteen years, has been focused on increasing the success and               
access rates of African American and Latino populations at the community college. This             
is of great concern of mine, specifically since the Peralta District serves a large number               
of students of color and, in my mind, has not resourced enough support services at               
every phase of their educational experience. The budget situation at Peralta is dire and              
as a result, many areas of need have not been financially buttressed or resourced. Given               
the student population that Peralta serves this is unacceptable and must be addressed.  
My main priority, if elected, is to ensure effective oversight and accountability in budget              
allocations in order for our students of color have strong, active support systems in place               
that maximize their success during their experience at the Peralta colleges.  
This is our responsibility and we cannot fail them.  
 

2. How would you fight against the criminalization of people of color? 
 
Restorative justice has been an active part of Oakland Leaf’s program and will be              
continue to be my priority as a board member, at Peralta, if elected. Currently, there are                
several programs that relate directly to criminalization of people of color (listed below).             
As a board member, I would ensure that these programs remain robust and in continual               
partnership with community-based organizations so that our programs are informed by           
the community feedback and data.  
 
Administration of Justice trains students for a career in federal, state, and local             
enforcement agencies.  



Restoring Our Communities- is an academic support program at Laney College, by and             
for formerly incarcerated students. ROC is about supporting and equipping formerly           
incarcerated* (FI) and justice systems impacted** (JSI) students with the tools to be             
successful at Laney College and beyond. 
 
 

 
Taxation 

1. How do you propose to change our budget and tax structure (on the federal, state, or                
municipal level) to better fund public services? 

 
Labor Movement 

1. Are you a member of a union? Have you ever been? Please provide specifics and               
describe and leadership roles you have played.  
 
I am a member of the Federation of  Teachers at West Valley College.  
 

2. What is the role of the labor movement in achieving your policy priorities?  
 
The Peralta Federation of Teachers have been a large part of campaign. I am running               
for this seat because I was encouraged by faculty --who knew me through my statewide               
service. As such, my campaign has been in large part, premised on the faculty and               
student voice.  
 

3. What specific labor or workers rights policies will you pursue?  
 
Shared Governance is a critical component of my campaign and if elected, will be an               
active part of my governance.  
I believe strongly that excellent governance relies on stakeholder input and feedback.  
I believe strongly that in order for me to do my job well, there must be respect,                 
collegiality, and strong dialogue between faculty, staff, and students.  
I believe strongly that my job is to serve the students, the staff, and the faculty.  
As it is now, the board members seem to believe that the faculty and staff serve                
them.Their orientation, in my mind, is deeply flawed.  
My seat on the board, if elected, will continually orient the members to a “serving” and                
participatory governance framework. This is how the true work happens.  


